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COACHMAN POSES ROMANCE BEGINS GREAT SECRECY IN CLEVELAND DIDHUGHES GAINS RUTHLESS WAR OFTAFT RIDICULES
AS GERMAN BARON , IN ENGINE'S CAB ABRUZZI'S MOVES

BRYAN'S CHARGES STRENUOUS FIGHT POWDER COMBINE
BUT ITALY ASSIGNS WARSHIPS

T SPARE BRYAN
BORROWS SI 6,000 FROM TX'FT-HCXTER- S TBAIXMAX WEDS GIRL HE CAR-

RIED
AS BRIDAL ESCORT.

AXD GOES. FROM FERN IE FIRE.

No Bribery in Promises

to Employes.

IS SIMPLY PLAIN BUSINESS

More Work and Bigger Orders

if Republicans Win. .

SPEAKS TO THOUSANDS

Oh loan Explains Hti Steadfast Po-

sition on Injunction to Hundreds
of Coal Miners Takes

Positive Stand.

Ind., Oct 22. During
thh. the nrst of the three days ho
to speak In Indiana. W. H. Taft has
talked to more people than on any pre-

vious day of the campaign.
' In earh of his 1 speeches, the listen-
er and applauders have numbered thou-
sand?. Rejuvenated In voice, energy and
enthusiasm by his on day of rest, the
candidate handled the campaign with
even a greater degree of positivenesa than
heretofore. In the first speech he mad
he ridiculed Mr. Bryan's charge of "brib-
ery." In connection with the promises of
employers to their employes of more work
with Republican success and the order
of business men for goods said to be
made contingent upon the. same result.
These w. re not bribes, he said, but bust-re?- e.

They did not represent false con-

ditions, but far Lb.

Talks to Thousands.
Judge Taft talked today to many 'aud-

iences and It was noticeable that what he
said was more educational than hereto-
fore.

At Linton. -- where he spoke to several
thousand coalmlners, he gave them the
history of the writ of injunction, some-

thing he has not previously done.
At Terr Haute, he made a clear dis-

tinction between the Republican and Dem-

ocratic platforms on the question of in-

junction and declared business to be, prop-

erty. There "were two occasion during
the day when Candidate Debs came In
for attention. These were at the Terre
Haute meeting, the home of Iebs and at
the two meetings at Evansvllle.

The largest outdoor gathering Mr. Taft
said he had ever addressed was assembled
at Terre Haute, when the Taft special
arrived there this afternoon. Many pres-

ent said it was the largest gathering; In
the history of the state.

States Stand Clearly.
The Injunction was the subject of the

speech at Terre Haute, and as It had
been explained and the position of the
two parties set forth, the candidate de-

clared with great vehemence:
Protects the Poor.

That Is where the Republican party
stands; that la where I stand, and I do
not care what happens politically, that la
where I am going to stand. I have Issued
Injunctions strain! lawless laboring men
who wr violating somebody else's rights.
If I had pot doo It. I a WuUl not have
the right to. be here asking; for your auf-fn-

What kind of Judg do you want?
Io you want a Judge- that distinguishes be-
tween clashes, decides In favor of one class
and aaalnat another Is It not the Juiix
who unrir his oath, with the law as It is
laid down e textbook and the statute
acd with the evidence before htm. under
Ms oath decides according to the Justice
ef the ca and then tssui the order that
the law requires him to isue?

leflnes Injunction.
What Is an Injunction? An Injunction Is

mere y an order Uh reference to the pre-
vention of the abu made before the fact
occurs, which is to injure or not Injure Che
party. Where an Injury has been done a
man brings suit to rynver damages for the
injury but where the Injury is of a charac-
ter recurring from time to time In small

ts which you cannot recover dama.r
that are adequate, there equity save that
a man may have prevention rather than
cur.

Then he may go to court and say, 'This
man t glng to cut down my tree. That
tree won t grow In years. It belongs Ui
me; It Is on my place, and he's my

He ts g"lng to injure It by was;ing
mat tree He goes Into court and aK
tf-- Jude to Insue an Injunction to prevent
the cutting down of the tree. Is preven-
tion better than cure In such a case? Why
then should a judff refuse to issue the In-
junction ?

W rit of Justice.
That k!rd of remedy has been In force

for year, and Is the most remedial
writ that we have. It am?e to protectpor men. to oppress them. For In-
stance, the way it arose wXa this: A man
borrowed $An on hn farm. He gave a

whwi In form was an
or.veyance subject t bing made void by

t he payment of $0. hut the farm was
worth i lO.iHM. He failed to pay the
,mh on the dut and in law they brought a
f :'t in ectr:ent and thev put the man
of the Suvi farm for $V.

He r:it to the king in the o'.d days, and
he acid. "This is a fine k!rd of justice
that ou are g:vlrg me. You allow this
ir.an to take my $li.0i farm for $."rO0."

Th k'Ci otM to h: Lord Keep, who
became the "hanoellnr:

Her. rou take ovrr This case and see
whether It t The L.rd Keep was
then an ecel-tss- t. and he sent f r the
r 'fire" who hs,1 enforced that order or
was aNv.ir to. and he .aid: "This is un-
constitutional. am nt going to permit
jou to do it I enjoin ;ou from prose-cui'n- g

a suit."
That Is the way the Injunction came on

The Ird 'hnt:;or said; "I am going to
enjoin you and you hae got to come Into
cnurt. I will enjoin you writ 11 vou pee
that the farm ahou'd be sold, thut $SO0
shall be aprl ed on the debt, with Interest,
and thct ::. stall go to this man who
owns the farm."

That Is the way the Injunction grew
up It grew up to protect the poor again:
In 1urle fr which they cou'.d not haveadequat" remedy at law It ! a. remedv
that should be enforced against anyone
who does a lawless act. who cannot have
adequate remedy at law. and t hav It
abolished mere'y because It has sometimes
been abused and somftlme Issued cralnstlaeorirg men la to destroy the character
of your courts. Is to destroy the science
of the law and enact claes legislation, that

Concluded on Page 7.)

Psendo - Aristocratic Ratcatcher
Finds Ample Funds for Cham-

pagne, Anto Rides, Etc.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 22. (Special.)
A bogus German "Baron," known as

Von Senden at the Pacific Union Club
and as "K. Miller" on the Board of

Health's list of and In
an Oakland livery stable, where he
worked. Is missing. He disappeared
October 13, taking with htm $15,000
In gold contributed by some of the
most prominent of San Francisco busi-

ness men.
With a month's salary as a rat-

catcher for his original capital, he
patronized the most fashionable cafes
and established unlimited credit by
borrowing from one restaurant man to
pay another. He spent thousands on
champagne, automobiles and the gay
company of the tenderloin. He was in-

troduced at the Pacific Union Club.
He asserted that he was the propri-
etor of a 6000-ac- re Marin County dairy
farm, delivering 1000 pounds of butter
a day to local commission men, and
borrowed large sums from Meyerfeld,
of the Louvre, and other cafe proprie-
tors. Tuesday he had borrowed $15,000
In cash and disappeared.

Investigation indicates the probabil-
ity that the "Baron" was once a coach-
man on the famed Von Senden estates
In Germany.

SWEARS TO "STICK TO HIM"

Daughter of Late Senator Gorman

Faithful to Her Husband.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. Captain Joseph
Magnus, husband of Miss Ada Gorman,
daughter of the late Senator Arthur Pua
Gorman, of Maryland, who was arrested
yesterday on the charge of being a de
serter from the Navy, probably will be
taken to Philadelphia tonight.

Mrs. Magnus visited her husband at the
jail this morning. She stated that she
would accompany him to Philadelphia
and "stick to him forever." She would say
but little about her marriage to Magnus.

"How did you meet Mr. Magnus?" was
asked her.

"Oh, we both live In Maryland," waa
her reply; "that's easy enough to under-
stand."

Magnus seems to 4ake his change from
a sumptuous apartment at the Seelbach
to the jail with good grace. He regards
bis predicament as a temporary Incon-

venience only.

KING'S MESSENGER DIES

Lieutenant Jeppson, Who Was With
Stanley, Passes Away.

LONDON". Oct. 22. Lieutenant A. Jer-my- n

Mountenay Jeppson, who has .been
the King's messenger since 1901, and prior
to that the Queen's messenger since 1SS5.

died today. Lieutenant Jeppson com-
manded a detachment in the 2mln Pasha
relief expedition under Henry M. Stan-
ley In 1887-9- In 1904 he married Miss
Anna Head, the daughter of the late Ad-
dison 0. Head, of San '.Francisco.

Lieutenant Jeppson was enabled to Join
the Stanley expedition through the lib-

erality of his aunt. Lady Jeppson, who
paid $flCO for that privilege. Jeppson
came out of the expedition with credit.
His health was broken by African fever,
however, and he went to California to
recuperate. There he met Mtes Head,
but her father was opposed to the mar-
riage and it waa not until about 12 years
later that Mis Head, accompanied by
her mother, proceeded to London, where
the wedding took place. Miss Head was
said to have had a fortune in her own
right of nearly Jl.OOO.000.

SEND WATER FROM ALTON

Illinois Town Supplies ' Drouth-Stricke- n

Sections of State.

ALTON', III.. Oct. 22. The continuous
drouth of more than 60 days In the in-

land towns of Illinois tributary to Al-

ton, has forced the residents of that
section to send away for water for oook-ln- g

and drinking purposes.
Each day a train of flvs cars ts being

sent out from Alton, loaded with water
for the various towns in ' the blighted
district. Large steel coal cars have been
pressed into service and are loaded with
15.000 gallons each. Most of the water
is sent to Gillespie and Chlpman, but
other towns receive their quota,

Tli ere Is danger, according to Alton
Water Company officials, of the supply
being cut off if the Mississippi River
falls much more The stage of the
stream is lower than it has been before
In CO years, and the pipe of the
company is now only SO Inches under
water. Unless the river rises, Alton will
soon be short of water.

MINERS FALL DOWN SHAFT

One of Three, Terribly Injured,
Shows Marvelous Stoicism.

RENO. Nev., Oct. 22. Three miners fell
63 feet down the shaft of the Rattler
No. 3 mine at Ramsey yesterday and two
of them were so terribly injured that they
were brought to Reno for treatment.

C. Magaroll, the most severely hurt.
stood a trip in a wagon without a
groan, although his back is broken. His
stoicism, physicians say, surpasses any- -

thing they ever had seen.
Peter Hultz had ribs broken, a shoulder

dislocated and his left ear torn from his
head. He will recover. Magaroll's case
Is doubtful. '

C. Trimble, the other miner, sustained
only a few bruises.

Democrats Struggle to

Defeat Him.

CHANLER PLAYS SAFE GAME

Makes Speeches but Leaves

Issues Severely Alone.

GOVERNOR CORNERS HIM

Whole State Watches With Unabated

Interest Outcome of Battle.

Difficult to Figure Exactly

Where Each Stands. -

BY LLOYD F. LONEHOAN.
NEW YORK. Oct. 22. (Special.) What

chance has Governor Hughes of

Ask any Democrat, any organization
Democrat, and he will tell you "no
chance at all." Inquire of Republican
leaders, and they will tell you privately
that he will be defeated. If you know
them well enough to gain their confidence
they will add that they are glad of it

But there is no organized effort to cut
Hugtfea. It might react on Taft, and that
fact has been Impressed upon the leaders.
So the word has gone out to loyally sup-

port the entire ticket, and the subleaders
are carrying out the order, although
without enlhusla&jn.

Lacking; In Enthusiasm.
It is plain to any student of politics

that they are not working. . No effort is
being made to draw anti-Hugh- Repub-
licans back into line. It is not a cam-

paign of education but a campaign of in-

difference. Last Summer the local lead-

ers were standing about remarking that
Hughes was not a Republican. "When he
went "West in September and easily as-

sumed the place of star National cam-

paign orator, they wanted to know why
he did not remain in his own state. Now
that he has taken up the fight here, a
fight that nobody else seemed energetic
enough to Inaugurate, they claim that be
Is "selfishly , pushing his own' Interests
to the detriment or everybody else."

T.wo years ago Hughes made a single-hande- d

fight and won, last year he
stumped in the state to work up senti-
ment for his gambling leg-

islation and won again. Now he is labor-
ing, lonehanded as usual, and travelling
the stats from one end to the other.

In 1906 Hughes was handicapped by in-

experience, and a state committee that
was Incompetent to say the least. He
was assigned to open his campaign In a
little country town, with a scanty popula-
tion, an Inadequate hall, and an almost
solid Republican constituency. Before
the campaign was half over Hughes had
"learned the ropes." At the start his
meetings were what are technically
called "frosts." They improved as the
days passed on, but never reached the
enthuslastlo heights of the Hearst rallies.
Hughes won that year, and the betting
was against him then as it is now.

Here are the principal counts in the
Indictment against the Governor;

That he forced his antl-bettl- laws
(Concluded on Page 6.)

Canadian Faciflo Engineer Takes
for Wife Woman Whom He
' Helped From Burning town. .

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Another romance of the Fernle lire

culminated this afternoon when J. A.
Murray, locomotive engineer on the Can-

adian Pacific, was married to Miss Llllle
A. Gullyaason. They first met when the
fire was at Its height at Fernle. Miss
Gullyaason was a passenger on the loco-

motive when the fearless Murray braved
death to haul refugees through walls of
fire. The train was crowded to its ca-

pacity, and the bride of today was given
a place in the cab.

"Wo got pretty well' acquainted dur-
ing ' the ride to Cranbrook,' said the
bride, "but we came to know each other
much better since; for I remained In
Cranbrook, where Mr. Murray resides."

Both bride and groom were ' covered
with confusion when the best man stole
a march on the engineer and kissed the
bride before the bridegroom had pres-

ence of mind to do so.

PUNISH OFFICEHOLDERS

Civil Service Men Suffer for Their
Political Activity.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. More pun-

ishment has been meted out as the re-

sult of charges of pernicious activity In
the political campaign. The Civil Serv-
ice Commission today announced that J.
H. Fordham, a deputy collector of In-

ternal revenue at Orangeburg, 8. C, had
been reprimanded and suspended with-
out pay for IB days for active partici-
pation in the Republican State Conven-
tion at Columbia. Robert A. Stewart,
temporary deputy oollector, who was
county chairman of the executive com-

mittee of Clarendon County, S. C, has
been reprimanded. R. O. Pierce, an em-
ploye of the Mare Island Navy-Yar- d,

who announced his candidacy as Su-

pervisor in the First District,' has been
discharged. Clyde Knock, a letter-carri- er

at Independence, Kan., who became
the Independent' candidate for the Dis-

trict Court clerkship, has resigned to
avoid dismissal.

GAMBLERS FIGHT HARD

Business Section of Reno Dark in
Aid of Cause.

RENO, Nev., Oct. 22. The business por-

tion of Rene is dark . tonight oaused by
the owners .of gambling houses and hotels
turning off the lights to show how the
city would appear In case the Anti-Ga- m

bling League drives gambling out of the
corporate limits at a special election Oc
tober 24.

The fight between the
League and the gamblers is very bitter.
The gamblers claim they will play Just
over the city limits in case they are de-

feated. The limits of the city are very
close to the present business center.

AFRAID TO - FACE TRIAL

Young Doctor, Charged With Man- -

slaughter, Commits Suicide.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. Rather than
face trial over manslaughter In the first
degree, growing out of a ease of alleged
criminal practice. Dr. Irving J. Cook, a
young' doctor of this city, drank a dose
of a powerful poison and shot himself
at the Waldorf-Astor- ia Hotel today.

Absorbs Nearly All of

American Trade.

ROUNDS UP ALL COMPETITORS

Waddell Tells Methods of Kil-

ling Opposition.

RAILROADS HELP TRUST

Indiana Company Brought to Terms
by Jelng Undersold in All Min-

ing Supplies Deal With
Foreign Company.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. His story of the
ruthless methods by which the powder
trust crushed out all competition until
it now practically controlled the United
States was continued by R. S. Waddell,

sales agent of the trust, at
the hearing today in the Government's
suit under the anti-tru- st law. He told how
one company after another was forced to
Join the trust or be exterminated, and
how foreign manufacturers were brought
to terms, railroad rates being fixed to
suit the trust's ends.

He told of the formation of the South-
ern Powder Company in Cincinnati, with
mills in Georgia, which was absorbed a
few months later.

"We went right after the Southern as
soon as they entered the market," said
Sir. Waddell. "The fight continued un
til the general round-u- p in July, 189."

'What do you mean by the 'general
round-up- ?' was aeked.

'I mean the complete elimination of
competition by absorbing the competi-
tors," was the reply.

Mr. Waddell said he had been Informed
by the officers of the company that there
was an agreement with the foreign man
ufacturers on sales of dynamite. This
Information was given him after foreign
mills had been erected in Jamestown,
and was known as the "Jamestown
Agreement."

Deal With Foreign Importers. -

'I was told that one of our officers had
been to Europe and that thereafter we
would have no further trouble," said he.
This was when there waa some dis
turbance in the market over the cutting
of prices on smokeless powder. He said
a new agreement was drawn by mem
bers of the pool after practically all the
competitors had been absorbed. He
identified a copy of the agreement.

air. Waddell was rather severely han
dled by counsel for the defense on

and was asked why, when
he found that the paper was in his pos-

session after he had left the employ of

the company, he did not return it to the
company.

"It never occurred to me," he an-

swered. "I could have taken trunks
full of records, had I wanted them."

"Did you find this paper when you
were concocting a scheme to build a
plant and sell it to the company?" asked
the attorney.

"No. I was concocting no scheme. I

(Concluded on Page 6.)

"YOU'RE IT!" -

Two Cruisers to Accompany Royal
' Couple From America Title

for Senator Elklns.

NAPLES, Oct. 23. The Duke of the
Abruzzl arrived here today. He is trav-
eling with the greatest secrecy. No one
met him at the railway station. He
drove in a public cab to the royal palace
at Cape DImonte, where he had a con-

ference with his brother, the Duke of

Aosta.
The Italian cruiser Fleramosca has been

ordered to await the Duke of the Abruzzl
at New York, whither the cruiser Etrurua
als'o will be dispatched. It Is understood
that the two warships will escort the
Duke and his bride to Italy.

The statement is made also that no
member of the Elkinsy family will attend
the official ceremony'of the transcription
of the marriage deed in Rome, and that
when Senator BlUlns visits Italy, he will
be given the title of Chevalier of An
nunciade.

The cruiser Fleramosca is at present
in New York waters, having arrived there
Saturday night from Bridgeport, where
she took part in the Columbus day cele
bratloh.

The report from Rome that the Duke of
the Abruzzi would be a passenger on the
French Line steamer La Lorraine could
not be substantiated today at the Paris
offices of the company. Inquiries were
met with the statement that Duke had not
yet taken passage on this steamer.

READY FOR BIG CUP RACE

Seventeen CarssTry Out for Vander-bll- t

Trophy Event Saturday.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. Every one of

the 17 cars expected to face the starter
at daybreak on Saturday for the fourth
running of the Vanderbilt cup race was
taken over the 23.45-mi- le course this
morning for final practice. Although no
attempts were made by any of the pros-

pective contestants to approximate rac-

ing speed for any considerable distance,
a number let out to the last notch com
ing down the eight-mil- e straightaway of
the Jericho turnpike from "Woodbury to
Westbury, and in this stretch repeatedly
whizzed by at better time than 70 miles
an hour. .

This year the distance to be covered
will be 268 miles, as against 297 in 1906,

2S3 In 1905 and 284 In 1904.

Several cars covered the course at bet-

ter than a te speed' today.
George Robertson sent his big racing
machine over the 23.45 miles in 20 min
utes and Foxhall P. Keene covered 4U.90

miles' in 42 minutes.

FIND NO TRACE OF HUNTERS

Men From Green River Springs Be

lieved to Have Perished in Snow.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Forty men and four bloodhounds

scouring the country for ten miles
around Green River Hot Springs have
failed to find Fred W. Kloeber and
Julius Kumle, who left the hotel at-- 10

o'clock yesterday morning on a short
hunting trip and have not been seen
since.

The missing hunters have been ex-

posed to the terrific cold above the
snow line for 89 hours and searchers
who toiled all day and are still search-
ing during the night have all but
abandoned hope of finding the. hunters
alive. '

KERN AT SON'S BEDSIDE

Campaign Tour Checked Pending

Outcome of Serious Illness.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 22. The
condition of John W. Kern, Jr., the

son of the Democratic
candidate who Is suffering

from infantile paralysis complicated by
acute indigestion, showed 'no improve-
ment tonight. His father, who was
called home from his speaking campaign
In New York and Ohio, reached the city
early in the morning and scarcely left
the bedside during the day, although
himself worn out. Mr. Kern said tonight
.that all plans for the immediate future'
were in abeyance pending the outcome
of his son's illness.

WAR ON FAKE MEDIUMS

National Spiritualists' Association
to Follow Portland Move.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 22. At the con-

vention of the National Spiritualists As-

sociation this afternoon, steps were takun
to put out of business ail "fakers and
false mediums," who practice their, pro-

fession on pretenses of having communi-
cation with spirits. The action taken
by the Portland, Or., association in this
regard was indorsed. Mediums whose
character and ability to establish spirit
communication are beyond .reproach are
to be exempted from this order.

URGE DEFEAT OF CANNON

Presbyterian Sjrood After Scalp of
Vncle Joe.

MONMOUTH, 111., Oct. 22. The Pres-
byterian synod of Illinois here Aoday
passed resolutions urging the defeat of
Speaker Cannon of the Natlorfal House
of Representative, who ia seeking

Letter Gives Late Presi-flent'- s

Opinion.

CAN'TCOVERUNREPENTEDSINS

Political Conditions in 1896
Saddened Him.

SUGAR COAT ON BRYANISM

Dumbfounded by Democracy's Wil-

lingness to Turn Again to Bryan- -

ism, Whose Deficiencies Xo

Platform Can Cover.

CLEVELAND'S WRITINGS ON
BRYAN.

The letter from President Cleve-
land to Colonel Reeve is not the
document which Broughton Branden-
burg is alleged to have forged.

About a month afro Brandenburg
old to the New Tork Times an

article which he said had been dic-

tated to him by Mr. Cleveland as
the first of a series. This article
made severe criticism of Mr. Bryan.

After Its publication Its authen-
ticity was questioned, and Mr. Cleve-
land's executor. F. S. Hastings, waa
quoted as denying Its genuineness.
He denied having made any such
statement. Mr. Brandenburg was
quoted as admitting that the arti-
cle waa prepared by him from notes
furnished by Mr. Cleveland. He de-

nied having made any such admis-
sion. Mr. Hastings said It was in
Mr. Cleveland's style, but he had
not found it among the

papers.
The whole matter is being inves-

tigated by the New York grand jury,
at the instance of District Attorney
Jerome, who is a Democrat. That
inquiry does not affect the genuine-
ness of the Reeve letter, which has
been verified by Its recipient.

NEW YORKVOrt.- - (Special.) From
an authentic source the New York Timet
received today the following copy of a
letter written by Grover Cleveland at
Tam worth, N. H., on July 14, 1906, to
Colonel Felix A. Reeve, of Washington,
D. C:

"Tam worth. N. H., July 14, 1906.-- My

Dear Mr. Reeve I desire to thank you
for your very friendly letter of the lit li

instant. I recovered sufficiently a few
dags ago to undertake the journey to our
Summer home here, where amid pure air
and family delights I expect to entirely
regain my health.

"I note what you say in regard to the
unfortunate plight of Democracy. I am
dumbfounded when I see its apparent
willingness to turn again to Bryanism
sugarcoated, but otherwise unchanged
as manifested by the cool and character-
istically modest interview of 'the peer-

less' published in the newspapers of yes-

terday.
"I cannot put out of my mind the Idea

that, however good a party platform may

(Concluded on Page 5.)
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